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Physîcs. - "17/te influence of tempe1'at1we ((nel magnetisati{ln on 
selective abS01'ption spectm." lIl. By Prof. H. El. J. G. nu Bors 
and G. J. ELIAS. (Communication from the Bosscha-Labol'atol'Y). 

§ 20. Since oul' fOl'mer rommunication (These Proc. March p. 734) 
we have obtained a number of samples, the cl'ystallisation of which 
in l'easonable sizes from solutions in water Ol' amylic acetate was 
brought about only aftel' many failures and many weeks of patience. 
Notices concernillg the influence of the anion or the temperature only 
on the absorption spectrum, must be laid aside as being too extensive, 
though incidentally some details may appeal' about it. With l'ebpect 
to the ZEEMAN-effect we shall a1so con fine ollrselves to a choice from 
the profuse material, which fol' the present can be little more than 
an enumel'ation of the mauy ways in which the ilJfluence of the 
magnetisation may manifest Itself; it must be reserved for further 
investigation to impart more order alld reglllarity ta the present 
rather unsystematic series of results. 

As a rule we worked again in the spectrum of the fil'st order; in 
some cases we had l'ecourse to the second order, in which some 
special effect may sometimes be better jndged, at least from a 
qualitative point of view; for measmements the fil'st order proved 
preferabie on the whole. As we have nevel' to do with very fine 
lines, too gL'eat a dispel'sion is of no use here, aud certainly of 
much less impol'tance than a sÜ'ong magnetÎr resolving power. Very 
thin cl'ystal chips - some tenths of a mmo thick - already exhi
biting jet-bladc abi:>orption bands, particnlarly fol' neodymium salts, 
we coule! use these, ane! expose them to very strong fields, mostly 
of 38-42 kilogauss. The distinctness of the spectral image depends 
to some extent on the choice of the proper thiclmess for every salt. 
The fields were measured with a bismuih spiral; tbe distUl'bance by 
the na1'1'ow blits is certainly less than with the usual round bores; 
the increase of the - saturated - magnetisation values of the polar 
end-pieces on cooling them down to - 190'J is probably slight; it 
would be desirabie to obtain furiller information cOl1cerning these 
points. We cOl1sidel', however, the accuracy of oUl' field-measurements 
of the Sl1me order as thai of t he readings in the spectrum. We again 
preferred the lattel' to a photographic reproduction ; for with visual 
observation the identification of the lines with fjeld on anel field aft', 
especially with erbium compounds, proveel to be decieledly easier. 

§ 21. T 11 i r el ser i e s. "Ve have in vestigated a few organic 
double salts of chromium anel potassium with a view to a possible 
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ZEEMAN-effect, the absOl'ption spectra of which were fuIly described 
at ordinary tempel'atl1l'e by LURAIK 1). The so-ealled "bJue" (dichl'o
itic red-blue) chromium-potassillm oxalate [CrJ(o (C~ 04)6 + 6 H~ 0] 
mentioned in om' fil'st paper exhibited in liquid air a strong band 
696,4-701,4 (cf, ~ 5), evidently still too broad to be taken into 
account. This oxalate llll:ty nOL be mistaken fol' the so-called "red" 
compound: 

Otl'omiwn-potassiwn o.valate [(}1'2 [{, (C~ U4)4 + X H,O; different 
authors considel' x=8, 10, 12J; this was obtained by OROl!'T in 1842, 
and its absol'ption-spectl'Um was investlgated by BREWSTER 2). Strongly 
dichroJtic (claret hue -blmsh gl'ey) pl'obably Illonoclinic crystals. At 
-190° a number of fine bands and lines in the red are seen with 
the spectrometer, the most stl'iking of which are a rather strong 
band 680,0, and a stl'ong band 692,5 between the red ruuy bands 
R, = 691,8 and Rl = 693,2 (eomp. ~~ 7, 17). 

Aplate, 1.5 m,m. thick had to he examined with sunlight on 
account of its strong absorption; fol' the same reason the cl'ystallo
graphic ol'ientation could not be determined. At --193) line 692,5 
had a width with field off of 0,14 (.t(.t with non-polal.'ized lIght; in a 
field of 36,5 kgs. the widening amounted to about 0,05 ~I(.t. 

Chj'omittm-pOÜt8s1'um malonate L Cr,J(6( CaR'/. 04)0 + 6B2 DJ, -is evi
dently hornologous with the "blue" oxalate. This could oniy be 
obtained as an interlaeed dark cl'ystal magma with il'regular orien
tation, dichroltlc (gl'ass green-sky blue). In the red at - :193" we 
find a stl'ong band, the middle of which 693,3 coinciiles pretty nearly 
with tile red rll by band R 1=693,2; and a bl'oadel' rather faint band 
698,3. A sample of a tluckness of onIy 0,15 mm. exhibited band 
693,3 with a width with field off of 0,8 (1(.t with unpolarized light; 
mOl'eovel' Ü appears to have shifted 0,8 ~It-t towal'ds the red with 
respect to the corresponding band of the oxalate above mentiolled. 
In a field of more than 40 kgs. the band became distinrtly vaguer 
and al most disappeal'ed. We had no opportunity as yet to examine 
a malonate homologous with the "red" oxalate; pel'haps the phe-
110men0l1 would appeal' more deady stIll in tills case. 

§ 22. F i ft h ser i e s. We have now made a closer examination 
of some salts of the four metaJs P1', J.Vd, Sm and Et', sueh as had 
been used in 1899, 

Praseodymium sulphate [Pr~(S04)3' 8HjlO]. Light green plate, 
containing both optical axes, 0,6 mmo thick. Exhibits several not 

1) W, LAPRAIK, Journ. f. prakt. Chemie (2) 47 p. 307, 1893. 
~) A. ROSENHEUl, ZE'itschr. f. anorg. Chemie 11 p. 196, 1896 i and 28 p. 337,1901. 
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very narrow bands at -193° in the violet and blue; in the orange 
some heavy broad bands, rnoreover a strong band 599,0-599,3, a 
pretty faint band 600,9-601,4. The plate was now investigated 
with the median Une (dividing the acute angle formed by the axes 
into two equal paris) vertkal in a field of 40 kgs. 

With vertically polarized light band 599,0-599,3 appeared to be 
subject to a distinct widening of 0,1 fA.lt; the otller band also became 
wider and vaguer. With horizontally polarized light the phenomellon 
was analogous, but less distinctly to be seen; on the other hand 
some of the wider bands then show an nnmistakable widening 1). 

Neodyrnium sulpltate r Ncl~(804)a' 8H~ OJ. 
§ 23. As a supplement to what was communicated in § 19 a 

number of plates of dIfferent thickness were more fully examined; 
they again rontained both optical axes; the line di\'iding the acute 
angle was again placed in a vel'tical position. 

GI'Ot6]J of bands in the blue at - 1930
; 8 of these bands were 

measured. For the sake of brevity we have been obliged to draw 
up the resuIts 111 a tabIe, where ). denotes the wave-length, {Jo the 
width with field off, (J'l, the width in a field of al kgs., d{J the wide· 
ning; in case a multiplet is formed, the distance of the cenÎl'e-lines 
of the extreme components is denoLed by d).; the vaIue of d)';;" is 
expressed in cm-I, as is now uSlmHy done. 

41 Kilogauss Plane of polarisation horizontal Thickness 0.3 mm 

Il UI IV V VI VII I VIII 

, 469.5 
, 

474.5 475 3 1 476.2 477.0 ) I 472.8 474 0 477.4 /1-/1-

130 0.26 0.26 0.14 0.05 0.035 0.16 0.105 0.09 

P41 0.26 0.35 o 105 o 195 0.21 0.23 

df3 0 0.09 0.055 0.035 0.105 0.14 
" 

d~ 0.22 0.18 

d)./).~ 9.8 8.0 cm.-1 

1) From a copy that Prof, KAMERLINGH ONNES kindly sent us of the paper by 
himself and MI'. J. BCCQUCRCL (These Proc, X, p. 592) we now infer that lhe 
results given for lhe sllicates of Pr alld Nd really apply to the sulphates; we 
had then neal'ly fil1lshed OUl' observallOns; as, moreover, these wele made at 
- 1930 mstead of - 253? aud in a much stronger field, the two series of results 
are not directly comparable; but they may serve to complete each other. 
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Here III fOl'med an asymmetrie doublet, of whieh the component 
on the red side was the nar1'OW er; V a fain t doublet; for VI the 
middle became somewhat lighter. 

With a vertical plane of polal'isation all the bands became vague}', 
most of them slightly shifting towards the red; in the field the bands 
widened or further fadecl away; now only IU gave a symmetrical 
doublet. 

Band in tlu! blue-g1'een at - 193?: with a horizonfal plane of', 
polarisation ). = 511,9, f3o= 0,13 /-t~t; in a field of 42 kgs. a doublet 
appeal'ed: width of the lefthand lille 0,13, of the 1'ighthand line 
0,18, of the light interval 0,09 /-t/-t; the whole made tIle impl'ession 
of pel'haps being aquadruplet. Wïth a vel'tical plane of polal'isation 
the phenomenon was analögous bnt less cleal'. 

GroHp of bands m the g?'een at -193°; 6 bands were measlll'ed. 

42 Kilogauss. Plane of polarisation horizontal Thickness 0,3 mmo 

II III IV V VI 

521.2 523.0 523.9 525.3 526.0 52ï.5 p.p 

#0 0.40 O.IOJ 0.355 0.10 0.13 0.105 

1'42 0.58 0.15 0.275 0.2ï5 

dj3 0.09 0.05 o 145 0.08 ,. 

dj 0.26 0.29 " 
d)/)2 9.5 10.5 cm-Jo 

Band II gave an ordinal'y doublet; that of IU remained rather 
dark in the middle, sa that we may infer a more complex strucfuro 
in this case also. 

With a vertieal plane of polarisation all this was less clearly 
visible, band II. still gave a clear doublet, fol' IH only a trace of 
this could be pel'ceived. 

Groztp of bands in the yello'W at - 193°. Two rather sharply 
del1ned bands 576,0 (~o = 0,3) and 586,0 (BQ = 0,14) exhibited a 
distinct widening of 0,05 (.1(1. in a field of 42 kgs. The inlel'mediato 
bands are toa wide fol' this kind of observation. 

G1'OUp of bands in tlw orange-1'ed at -193°; 5 bands were 
measured. 
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38 Kilogauss. Plane of polarisatiol1 horizolltal Thickness 0,6 mm 

I 
II III IV V 

-I 
623.2 624.1 625 6 627.2 628.3 I' IJ 

130 0.31 0.13 0.18 O. i3 0.08 
" 

1'88 0.26 ° 15 
dlg 0.13 0.02 

" 
dj 0.22'" 0.4G'" 0.34 

" 
(j) {)2 5 7 '10.2 8.6 cm-i. 

Here I and Hl yielded very blmrecl doublets, of which the distances ,: 
of the extreme limits are given; V a distinct doublet with a shade 
between the components, pel'haps a quadrl1plet. 

With a vel'tical plane of polarisation the phenomenon was analogous 
aud was eontirmed with a thinner phüe: I was a doublet, III was 
invisible here, with IV some light appeared in the middle with 
greatel' widening, stl'uetl1l'e pl'obably eomplieated, V was again a 
very distinct doublet. 

G7'ouF of bands in t!te 1'ecl at --193°: Fom bands, among whieh 
two rat hel' shal'p ones 674:,4 anel 676,2 showed a widening Ol' a 
fading away in tbe field; the last-mentioned became a doublet, 
pel'haps even a quadrl1plet, with plane of polal'isation vel'tical. 

~ 24. It appeared important to investigate erystals besides the 
amorphous nitrate (~9); with a mueh slightel' thiclmess crystals show 
intense and narrow absol'ption bands; the natural monoclinie plates 
,'vere directed perpendicnlarly to one of the optical axes, so that in this 
case anicol could be done away wiUl. The wave-lengths of the 

. bands are on the whole slightly less - down to 3 t/t'" - for the 
nit1'ate than for the snlphate. 

Ertncl in tlw bltte-,ql'een at -193°, The wave-length now was 
). = 511,3 tJ(.t; in a field of 41 kgs. a doublet appeal'ed, the compo
nents of which had a distance of 0,22 (J-~t. 

Gl'OUp of bands in tlte g1'een at -193°, 5 bands were measnred 
in the spectrnm of the second order, 
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41 Kilogauss. Thickness 0.2 mmo 

II III IV V 

521.3 522 3 523.1 524 6 525.0 PI' 

,,30 0.155 0.11 o '18 0.09 o 045 

('41 o 265 o 18 0.22 0.1'1 

dj3 011 0.07 0.01 0.065 

dj 0.22 

d!j)2 8.0 cm-I. 
The doublet IV showed a shacle in the middle. 
Gl'OUp of bands in the yellow at -193°. Two l'athel' sh[l,l'p bands 

581,9 and 583,1 exhibited a wiclening of 0.05 tt/,/. in a field ot 
42 kgs.; the othe1's were too broad and too hazy. 

Group of bands in the o),aJ~ge-)'ed at -193~. 3 bands wel'e measul'ed. 

110 Kilogauss. 

f'o 

dl 

624..2 

0.265 

o 5 

Il 

û25.2 

0.18 

o 5 

Thickness 0.45 mmo 

IHS 

(626.7) 

(0.05) 

III 

626.9 

0.14 

0.5 

dl/)2 '19.8 12.8 12.8 cm-1 

I 
Doublets I a:t;ld III were normal, Il on the oLher hand was asym-

metrie, the component on the red side being weakel'; the satellite 
III S was no longer visible in the field. 

GrOU]) of bands in the 1'ecl at --193°: 8 bands wel'e measured. 

40 Kilogauss. Thickness 0.45 mmo 

II III IV V VI 
! 

VII 
I 

VIII 

I 671.0 672.0 I 673 3 674.3 
I 

675.2 675 8 I 676.6 6ï7.2 p.p. 

130 0.31 0.26 0.25 0.22 0.25 0.26 o 22 0.31 IJ 

{'.io v. 0.52 0.45 0.32 v. V. 

dj3 0.26 0.20 O.-lO /I' 

dl. 0.80 0.90 

dlJl2 17.5 19.6 cm-1 
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Band I, V and VI vanishecl in the field; wit!! the field oft' 
II showec1 a c1al'k COl'e wHIt sltadcs Oll eithcL' side, whicb dis
appen,L'ecl iJl lhe tielci. Tbe two don bIets VII a,nel VlIr gave tbe 
gl'ealest l'esolution measllL'ed as yeL - 1,5 X (Dl - J)~); with lhe 
field used the componenls facing eaclt olher bappenccl to coincicle, 
so that lhe pair of c10ublelR lookecl like a vel'y ",iele triplet witlt a 
heavy micldle band. It onp:hL to be possible to obsel've a phenomellon 
of lhis oidel' of magnitude wiLh evol')' good specil'oscope, 

Fit~aJl'y we mcnlion lhal the ncodxminm-magllesinm nitntte of ~ 9 
also OCCl1l'S in hexagomtl crystals; snclt optic'aJly uniaxial cl'yBtais 
aL'e of g'l'eat in lerest (~19); th ere also exists an isomorpltolls seJ'Ïes 
of salts, whieh contain manganese, cobalr, Jliekel Ol' zinc, M.easll
l'ements on th is subject have beeu made, pal'tly they al'e still in 
pl'eparation. 

SrtnW1'Ï1l1n s'ltlphate [Sm 2(SOJa ,8 H2 0J. 

~ 25, vVe now examined a 1110re tmnsparent sample (cf, ~ 19), 
whieh again contained both uptical axes, and was plared Iike the 
otllel' snlphtttes; 4 bands in the gl'een were measurecl at -193°. 

/t0 Kilogauss Planc of Polarisation horizontal Thickness 0.8 mm, 

II III IV 

558.2 55<) .1 1'1' 

,~() 0.00 o 00 0,103 0.18 

';40 0.18 0.11 o 18 0.31 

d,34U o.on 0.02 o 075 0.1~1 

The effect was appêlL'cutIy small here; the wic\enccl bands were 
n\gnc. With a veL'tienl pl:1ne or polal'isa,ilon the pl1e110l11enOll scal'cely 
changecl. 

El'billinyttl'l'llln sulplutte l(12J', Y)2 (SO~)3J. 

~ 26. We ,tlso examined an impme pl'odllct obtnillecl by ll'C,tt.mcnt 
of the Ol'igimtl minel'als with 5nJphUl'ic acid, in whieh erbium allel 
yttrium OCCUl' in variabie pel'cenü:tges, allel the laitel' pl'epondel'ates: 
the cL'ys1als were mOl1nclinic. Thc gl'onp of ba,nels iu ihe green, 
yellow-gl'cell, nncl red showetl pecnlifll' f1nrl in11'icate eil'ecls of mag-

57 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam, Vol. X. 
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netisation; among otllers some bands which were hal'dly visible 
with field oIr wel'e mneh mOI'e pronollllced with the field on, in 
contrast to most of the other cases obsel'ved, Fl1l'ther measmements 
on this point al'e in pL'ogress, 

It is qllite pl'obable thnt th is product. also contains othel' rare 
ent'th-metah> (e,g, dysprosium anel holminm); this is, moreover also 
rathel' likely for the othe1' erbium salts, 

Erbium nit)'(lte [1:11'( N 0 3)3' 6H2 0J. 

~ 27, Here too, besides the amol'phous salts (~ 10) monoclinic 
cl'ystal plates of an average thickness of 0,6 m,m, wel'e examined, 
cOlltaining both optical axes. The bands were fine1' than fOl' any 
sample examined befol'e. On account of tbe vel'y complicated 1'eso
]utiom; it was often somewhat difficllit to aseeL'tain to what bands 
the different çomponents belongccl; on exciting the field a sndden 
confnsion was observed fl'om which the single bands slowly emcl'ged 
again on bl'eaking the CUl'l'ent. These obsel'vations were all made 
wit11 unpolal'ized light. 

The l'esults are best al'rnnged in ft ta,ble in a, way somewhat dif
ferent from the above, 

J. 

516,4 1.0.17 
5172 0. LB 

517.6 
very 

nal'l'o\V 
518,0 0,06 
518,3 0,11 
518,6 0.07 

lnfluence of a, field of 39 Kilogauss. 

incl'eases in width (not measul'eo). 
gives a quadl'uplet, Ihe outer lines of which are 
vel'y fine, the middle Olles (fl'om violet to red) 

Iresp, 0,12 and 0,15 [l[l \Vide, the distances of tlle 
middles amonnting respectively ro 

0.08; 0.27 j 0,08 (.i(.i, while tIte middle of the 
ouler components secms 10 have shifted about 
0,01 (.i(t (ownl'c!s tbe red with respect to the lino 
with field oft' , 

no mOl'e visible, 

give. Ho vet',)' complex set of lines, whieh ought 
to be fnrthel' invesLigated, 
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519.1 
519.7 

520.2 

520'7 

521.3 

0.10 
0.16 

0.17 

0.14 

0.11 
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Inflllence of a field of 39 IGlogall&s. 

gi yes u doublet (not mcasl1reel). 
gives an asymmetrie quadruplet, the extreme lines 
of which are very fine; those on tile violet siele 
are very faint; the middle ones are resp. (from 
violet to J'ed) 0.11 wide (this one very faint) anel 
0.135 (.l(.l; the clistanees of the midclle& are resp. 
0.07, 0.255, O.l3/lfJ" the middle between the ex
treme eomponents sceming to have been displaeecl 
0.05 (J.r- towards violet with respect to the line 
with field oif. 
gives an asymmetrie doublet, of whieh the com
ponent on tlle violet &ic1c is 0.0.5 {..L(J. wide. the 
other very nal'l'OW; c1istallce of tIJe micl(lles 0.175 (1(1; 

the mean of tbese middles is not sensibly displacecl 
witlt respect to tbe line with fleld oIf. 
gives an asymmetrie triplet (doublet with saLellite 
on violet side); not me<1sUl'ecl. 
gi\'es a,n asymmetric quadruplet ; outer component 
on violet side rathel' strong, on reel siele feebIe ; 
middle components stl'onger. 

~ 28. Gl'oap oJ bands in t!te yellow-gl'een at - 1930 

). 

534.8 

535.5 
!>har1e1j 

535.8 

~ 
0.13 

(fa,int) 
0.13/ 

1 

0.09 \ 

Influence of a field of 39 Kiloganss. 

widens and fades t1.way, not measul'able. 

gives an a,symmeiric doublet, consisiing of (fl'om 
violet to red) fit'st a sImde of a wiLlth of O. 29 ~l!t, 
thcn a, stl'ong ba,nel 0.18 1'11 wide, tiJen a, shatle, 
anel a,l last a, faint undetlned band 0.26 (J,lt \Vide; 
the rniddle of the fil'st component has shifted 
0.17 (I[t towa,l'ds the violet side witlt l'espect to 
the ol'igintü ballrl 535.5, the place of the middle 
of the second component ueing 535.8. 

1) With u somewlHll lhiekcL' cl'yslnl lhcy fOl'm logelbcl' a heavy band. 
57i1< 
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lnfluenee or a field of 89 Kiloganss. 

~.====~====~=========================~====== 

.536.95 llat'l'OW I givc logelhel', ::,een in lbe liL·sf. Ol'sleL', a triplet, 
sateJlHe, (he eomponents of which ([rom violet to reel) arc 

537.15 O.Ol:> \ resp. 0.10; 0.05; 0.07 (liJ"~ \Vide, the liL'st 
ver,)' faint, the last t",o stl'ongel', and COl1neeted 
by a ::,hacle; the sit llation of thc midc1les of 
the fit'st (wo is shifted resp. 0.-14 anel 0.14 [tl'" 

towaL'ds the violet, that of tbe last 0.05 [tf), 

towaL'ds the red with respect lo the band 
537.15 with field o fr. 

537.35 nal'l'OW 

s~~:I~f~ ( 
537.6 0.06 
537.8 Jlt\L'l'OW 

538.5 

539.15 

539.7 

:~~:\ 
than the 
former 
narrow 

0,09 

0.08 

Seen in the second order the line 536.H5 be
comes n s,)'mmetL'ic doublet, abou t 0.44 f),f'" apart; 
tIle line 537.15 all a,symmetric doublet, of which 
tbe component on the L'ed sicle is ver,)' heavy. 
together gi ve a triplet, tbc eomponents of w hieh 
(ft'om violet to red) aL'e resp. 0.08; 0.08; 0.10 ~t[l, 
wide, tlte first two stL'ong, [wll connectecl by a 
shade, I he !tl,sL very faint; the place of lhe ll1idclle 
of the iirst compo1lent has movecl 0.02 (lfl to
wards the violet, th at of tlte two following Olles 
resp. 0.07 and 0.3J ~l{l towll.l'ds the red with 
lespeet to the ol'iginal lme 537.6. 

gives tl, doublet (not measnrec1). 

gives a doublet, with components eitC'h 0.08 [.lIJ, 

wide, and distance of the middles o.ao (l(t; on 
the violet siele anotbcL' ::,hacle is seen, where pos
sibly a third cOllIponent i':3 found; tlle midclle of 
the two linês of the donbIet seems 10 have ::,hifLecl 
0.03 (tlt towal'cl::, the violet witb respect to the 
Ol'iginal line 53H.l5. 
gives <1,11 asymmetrie sex(utllet of ",hielt the fom 
ontm' components are {'aint, ancl vel'y lIaL'l'OW, thc 
two midclle ones henvy, t\lld l'esp. (ft'om violet 
to red) 0.06 anc! 0.03 lilt \VieIe, thc distancer:- of 
the rnieldles amonnting resp. to: 
0.045; 0.05; 0.11; 0.17; 0.0:35, total a.±! (tl),. 

Tbe middle of the two outer components coin
does wil11 the line wit.h field 011'. Tbe Lwo com-
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540.8 0.07 

540.8 0.07 

IIJ!luence of a· tiele! of 89 Kilogauss. 

pOlJents on the violet side arc eonneeted by a 
shade. 
gives a somewhat vague band, 0.22 Nt \Vide, in 
whieh 1ines eonld not be distinguished with eer
tainty: it Infiy, howevel', be a triplet. The middle 
seems to hn,\'e been elisplacecl 0.03 tl(t towards the 
violet wi1'11 respect la Ihe lino witb field aft'. 
gives au asymmetrie qnacJl'uplel, of whieh the 
tilree eompollents lying 011 the violet side are 
]'n,lhel' slrong, Ihe fOlll'th weak; the mutual c\is
tanee,:; of the CO ll1\;lonents are ver)' nearly the 
same, ano amount to 0.18 {Ifl. 

~ 29. Gro~tp of bond:; in t/w 1'ed at - 193°. 

====~F===~~-~==-~~=-=-======'~=================== 

~~ ~, 
not men,-

64:0.3 sureel 
not mea-

640.9 smeel 

64:2.2 0.09 

642.8 0.11 

In{illence of n, field of 40 KiJogauss. 

gives an asymmetrie doublet, (not mefismecl). 

gives an n,synulletl'ie doublet, (not men,snred). 

gives n, don biet, eonsisting of n, faint, thin lino 
on (he violet side, n,nd n, stt'ong line, 0.11 t1(l 

wide, the middle of whiel! is n,1 n, dis(fineo ot' 
0.09 [lIl fl'om the othel' fn,int line, n,nd has 1l10\'ed 
0.18 (lIL town,rds the red wUh l'espert (0 the line 
wit l! Held all'. Pl'obably on the reel edgo of this 
slrong, line n,llother fn,illt line is fOUllcl, whieh is 
conneeted wiih it, so thaI. the whole wonld f01'111 a 
triplet. 
gives a t.riplet, the extreme eomponents of whieh 
are weak, and ver)' nm'1'OW, tbe micldle ones 
strong, anel 0.125 (Itt \Vide; the distn,nce of 1he 
middles (fl'om violet towt"\'rcls red) mnount resp. 
to 0.11 tIlnel 0.16 [lIl; tIte midclle of the inner 
eomponents hu,s been clisplaced 0.035 [I(l town,rus 
the l'CU \ViiI! l'espeet 10 the line \Vith field ofl'. 
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J. {To 

650.5 0.09 
(some-
what 

vague) 

651.3 0.09 
(some-
what 

vague) 

( 850 ) 

Influenee or' a field of 40 Kilogauss. 

\ is widened; the ,'vidLh a.mounis to 0.35 tt,lt, the 
band on the violet bide is dmkel' than the one lying 
towal'ds tbe red; (possibly a q uadl'uplet is formed, 
whieh, ho wever, is nneel'tail1); a displaeement, 
11oweve1', was not observflcl. -
increases in width anel fades away; the width 
alllounts Lo 0.40 Nt; a shift towal'ds violet seems 
to ta,ke place, buL coulel not be ascel'ta,ineel. 

§ 30. Se v e 11 th se l' i e s. We now investigated. 

A l'hombic plu.te containing both axes, 0.7 lll.m. thick, was examinecl 
in a field of about 40 kgs. with unpolarized light aL -193°. The 
well-known bands t"tppeal'eu to be ll1uch more l1umel'Ol1S anel llal'l'OWer 
tl1an tbr umnyl nitmte (c.f. § 11), all10ng othel's 487.8, 488.2,488.8 
tl,nd 490.5 in the blue. These bands seemed to fade somewlmt in 
the field, but the phenomei1011 was 11l1certain here, anu in ally case 
the widening did not amount to more than 0.02 tttt. Fm the ma1l,)' 
bands in the violet no adion of the field could be perceived. 

PhysicB. - "Tlte val'lte of tlte self-üzductlon rtccol'ding lo tlte electron
theol'Y." By Prof. J. D. VAN DIm \VAAJ,S Jr. (C0ll11l11111icatecl by 

Prof. J. D. VAN DER 'VAALS) . 

.!\1any physieiists refel' to the existence of self-induction in order 
io make the existellce of kinetic CllCl'gy' of electl'OllS morc intelligiblc. 
rro ti. cCl'tu.in exlent thc1'e is 110 olljection to this, p1'ovidcd wc kcep 
in view, 1 sc thnL the kinetic cnel'gy consists for a large part 
electl'ical enel'gy WllOl'CaS fol' thc calclllation of thc solf .. induction 
0I1l,}' tlle magnctieal enel'gy is taken into acconnt, and 2nd IhM 1"1'0111 

l1 tbeol'ctical point of vicw it i:'i tbc self-incluction which is to bc 
explained f!'Om the kinelic enel'gy of tIJc electl'ons, and not vice
vcrsa. lt is this second point which occasions me to make the 
following l'emarks. 

Let us imagine a piece of metal which contains a gl'eat number 


